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Love Siough for All.
By Mary Hanford Ford.
I Skelidy stood al tbe window, look- ed up into his mother’s face with his 
fun 0*1 isio cold gray of a eyes full of tears. “ Oh, mamma, give
day. The cornsrs of her her something!” he entreated. ' ‘It’s 
idv the light had gone from Christmas tim6, and she has no money.” 
Mas, and her fees wore anything But the mother dragged him roughly 
C jn t a  kiPP9  expression. She had on. “ What are you thinking of ?” shehappy i .
Baa from ths hvaaklast taWe, 
her haebaad had left hurriedly a 
befoie, ia haste to meet 
The breakfhst bad been 
fueatly the coffee was 
dMi fh» rn ftis  were underdone 
• free wss hleek at be 
gtt and ha did not kim her 
t hut muttered something 
•1m suepeettd, about the
Ild|y yeAmfed* as she looked 
tkat eke belonged 
feud bow oould she be 
t^o friep her place in thtee and 
duties which hei 
here time to look 
, see that breakfast wss 
y screed, and talk and 
l*tN *faw itb  Robbia, the small 
lilhefedaijpfemfetly thought 
r le f  dfredid not holieee 
wo mmh, and 
Aid hot consider it 
Wry sttolsa to little once 
bad brought home a j 
•fold fashioned taka* the 
ftud had especially * quest- 
to Rohoie. Be 
m ahame the child had 
"Shout “Jack, the Giant 
If that were mote import- 
•earned miuevalc 
I by taut 1
M  •eer these subjects
the prodding atoning, 
b jr hfeeheud hat tiews 
Ge wasekofttber
L  miUgimjl hm
«S» W *
iHWP
ffa %  e«edBS> 
her to mslgn from four 
He mdd that he end 
her more than the clubs 
frad shenesd him, howsvsr. Si s 
theamdem woman eati 
(Hf frrve aleos j aha must hare 
|im tf  d  them. He acid 
I femve time to mad, if 
to fa war dobs, and he 
would like to reed with 
1 What kind of
<!rT
t h e G la a tK in s r r B u t  
neeer understand that it 
the culture of the clubs 
hut the delight of the 
f i t  fufw of tee, the meet- 
the stimulus of 
fie  could not hear to base 
l  letter d  Urn, end that 
made him eo arose, that 
It wasn't the coffee! He 
M  todaddl theeefim when he was 
humor.
; V f iS h fiy  tuned from the window, 
njlifitfrou, far Bobbie came in dressed 
She had fbrgotten that she 
to, take him to the eity that 
to buy Christmas gifts. A 
d  deeper irritation crossed her 
He would hove her to 
He weald went to blow every 
paU every wagon, wind* up 
oeery suftoo,—wall, never mind, she 
moot hear it, and the sooner she ended 
"the teak the better 1 So she took the 
ftttio kgy by the hand, and the journey 
hegnn.
The mowd in the chops and on the 
•feMfli was dreadful to her, and she 
dMnat malira how different, and how 
ehaaming, it seemed to Robbie. He 
had not aaen it bafore, and to him it 
wnaftril d  tbe delighlfif novelty and 
the mystery of the Christmas season, 
file eyes and earn ware open to every- 
«u h . *• wanted to buy candy and 
toys from all the venders on ths streets, 
and he insisted on conversing with 
every Sente Claus who solicited pennies 
lor Salvation Army. He was so in- 
tsm lid that ha did not notice, at drat, 
how atom his mother was. He stopped 
abort, at length, beside a little ragged 
girl ;rho was gating into a shop 
window wham there was an entrancing 
dfapkjr d  toys and candies. He look-
‘she’s
4*:
exclaimed, ia great vexation 
nothing but a miserable beggar ”
That broke the charm of the day for 
the child, apparently, and so, when hi* 
mother spoke with impatience in the 
fascinating bazaars, he went on more 
quistly and was less troublesome.
“ I can't spend the entire day with 
you, ohild !” said the lady, “ I have 
something else to do. I should be at 
my desk, this very minute.”
She did not pause to reflect that, 
among all the three hundred and sixty- 
five days of the year, she was only 
bestowing a |>ortion of one upon her 
little son, to aid him in the love-quest 
of Christmas. She remembeied it all, 
afterwards, during the weary days 
when she had time to think. Foi they 
Oime, those days, when her feet were 
•lil), and only her head and heart were 
awake and busy.
The me ment arrived at length, when 
th# mother and child tcok the car for 
the depot. The crowd surged every­
where, nnd the lady rose to press 
through it, hurried as usual. She 
stepped too quickly from the car, before 
it had really stopped. She sprang in 
ftont of a flying carriage, which she 
did not observe, in her haste, and then 
she wss conscious of nothing more for a 
long time.
When she opened her eyes, she was 
lying still and pale, in a clean little 
Whitt bed, and a kind, motherly woman 
was bending over her. The doctor
was holding her hand. The world 
jaud it# people appeared strange 
Jtttt , far away. Could it be the 
world to which her eyes had 
doted each a short while before, or 
had she opened them in another and 
untried universe ? Presently she knew 
that this was not the case, for she 
heard them talking about an injury to 
bar back, which might render her 
helpless for monthe, perhaps always. 
But she hardly realized what the words 
meant, it seemed to make so 1 ttle 
difference whether she lay still or 
walked to and fro in the bussing 
orowds.
She wakened suddenly once to recog­
nise Bobbie’s voice. He was sobbing 
beside the bed.
“ Oh, mamma, don’t die !’ he cried ; 
don’t d ie!”
A strange wave of self-repulsion 
surged over the lady. “ 1 shouldn’t 
thins you’d mind, dear,” she whis­
pered, faintly ; “ I wasn’t a very good 
mamma always now was I ?"
“ Oh, mamma, don't d ie!” he sob­
bed again; “ you’re all 2 have. Dear 
mamma, don’t d ie !”
The lady tried to rise and clasp the 
little fellow in her arms, with a new 
impulse of affection, but she could not 
move. She turned her eyes toward 
him, and they wore filled with a 
strange anguish.
Oh, Robbie, kiss m e!” she mur­
mured ; “ Oh, Robbie, I won’t d ie! 
Kiss me !”
The bedroom in which she lay next 
to the tiny sitting-room in which Mrs 
Jennings, the motherly woman to whose 
home she had been carried after the 
accident, spent much of her time, and, 
as the was able to observe more, she 
marveled at the multifarious interests 
of her hostess. She often heard her 
‘reading fairy tales to the children, and, 
twice a week, French with a young 
girl. The lady asked herself where her 
hostess oould have acquired so correct 
a pronunciation.
She often heard her discussing busi­
ness or philosophy with her husband 
or his friends, of an evening, and she 
was amassed at her cleverness and wit, 
and at the universal culture she seemed 
to possess. Often, when she came to 
sit with the lady, she was cutting up 
fruit for salad or cake, or she was 
darning stockings, in which were yawn­
ing holes, and her guest was aware 
that she had little help in her busy
F O X  B R O S .
A lm ost 305 d ay s have  passed  an d  soon again w ill C hristm as a n d  
New Y ears be w elcom ed w ith  m uch jo y  an d  p leasu re , and  ag a in  as 
u su a l is o u r M am m oth S tore filled w ith  a  trem endous L arge  S tock  
of th e  m ost
USEFUL PRESENTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
i I
Consisting of Mens’ , Boys' and 
Children’s Suits, Overcoats, 
Ulsters, Fur Coats, and Fur Lined 
Coats. A  magnificent line ol 
Underwear, Full Dress Shirts, 
Silk Mufflers and Initial Hand­
kerchiefs.
A most beautiful assortment of 
Neckwear, Gloves, Collars, Cuffs, 
Dress Suit Cases, Silk Suspenders 
in individual boxes, and Night 
Robes.
A very iarge and complete line 
of Bath Robes in all sizes, prices 
at $2.98, 4 50, 5.00, 6.00 to 10.00.
A  large assortment of House 
Coats at $3.00, 3-50, 4.00, j.oo to 
10 <3 0 . We have a stock to please 
the many, and save the money of 
all who come. Whatever your 
wants may be we can meet them 
with the most desirable and satis­
factory selections. Our attractive 
Holiday Display awaits jo ur  in­
spection. We are glad to welcome 
visitors and pleased to show our 
goods. If you want value for your 
money come and see us.
r
TRUTH brand our goods ' ‘Honest Quality
FASHION pronounces them "Correct Styles.” 
ECONOMY recommends our "Low Prices.”
m m
H O U L T O N , P R E S Q U E  I S L E , C A R IB O U .
household and that she could turn her 
skillful hand to anything according to 
the demand. The lady noticed that 
she always seemed happy, and that 
every one loved her, caressed her, and 
made much of her. She ob^ervtd, 
after a while, that Mrs Jennings al 
way* listened to other people’s troubles, 1 
and never talked about her own, 
though she was by no means care-free j 
The lady gathered, from the subdued 
talk which Mrs. Jennings carried on 
with her husband in the evening by | 
thi fireside, that they felt exceedingly 
anxious about businers matters. The; 
bu-'band told his wife everything.
They discussed their losses, and possi 
ble gains, though the gains could not; 
often be mentioned at this period, j 
unfortunately But the note of cheer j 
and courage was uufailing from the^ 
wife, and if her voice trembled a trifle, j 
occasionally, it was strong «nough 
invariably for the word which furnished ■ 
faith and strength. j
A black-bordered letter was handed 
her once, and she turned pale as she 
took it from the bearer’s band. She 
left the room immediately, and when 
she returned, some hours later, there 
was a curiously happy brightness in 
her eyes, as if tears had dried in them.
She sat down and told the lady about 
her mother, of her sweet and saintly 
life, and of her exceeding love for 
everyone.
“ I never heard her utter a harsh 
word, or ma <e an unkind criticism of 
any one,” she added. “ 1 thought 
once I could never live without her in 
this world, but now I am glad she is 
in the other life, for her heart was so 
gentle that she could not be quite
happy here, where people must still ---- - ............. ■ ...............
suffer, and she will always love us.” j •  « •»•« i
Her eye. AIM with re .,. . .  .he fini.h-1 I f  F O U  W a n t  * 0  e n j o y  t h e  f u l l  p U r c h a S -
ed, but she spoke with such quiet ing  pow er of y o u r d o lla r ,  spend  it  w ith
sweetness that the lady scarcely dured f 
wonder if the black-bordered letter bad 
brought her news of her mother’s death.
Oi.e day she sat down by the in-1
valid’s bed, enveloped in her kitchen Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers, hatters and Furnishers.
apron, to stone some raisins.
“ My husband has the blues,” she 
explained, laughing “ and so I shall 
make him his favorite pudding for 
dinner”
“ Don’t you think you humor him 
too much ?” asked the invalid, faintly ;
“ you never think of yourself.”
“ But, bless you ! why should I ?” 
responded Mrs. Jennings, laughing 
again ; “ the others all think of me, 
and that’s much nicer.”
The lady fell into & doze, presently, 
and tb^n was witness of a curious 
procession which passed through the 
little room. There were kings and 
princes, authors, statesmen, great 
ladies, angels, and archangels. They 
all flitted through the modest chamber, 
but paused, as they went, to bow be­
fore Mrs. Jennings and lay a gift at 
her feet. The lady looked in amaze­
ment at the treasures that were heaped 
in the tiny apartment. The king left 
his jewels, the statesman his wisdom, 
the author his genius, the great lady 
her grace, and the warrior his courage.
The angels and archangels filled tbe 
place with heavenly light and sweet 
odors, and the lady looked at Mrs.
Jennings in amazement, for her kitchen 
apron wag quite hidden by the fragrant 
flowers which the angels had showered 
upon her, and her face was so full of 
radiance and beauty that she seemed, 
as she stood there in her calico working 
dress, a veritable queen among women.
Then, suddenly, the light grew soft­
er, and it seemed as if the little room 
vibrated with tenderness. The lady 
saw a gentle, white-robed figure stand­
ing beside Mrs. Jennings. He placed 
his hand upon her head, for a moment, 
and bent over her with a loving glance, 
while lie smiled, and murmured softly:- 
“ Thou artjblest with the greatest 
gift, because thou bust love enough for 
all.”
When the 1 >ulv awokv, her pillow was 
wet with tears She was alone in the 
quiet room, tint che seemed swll to 
nreathe t tie odor uf the flowers wnich 
had cohered Mrs. .I.-miing*, and the 
air was yet quivering with t.hu woids— 
those wonderful words !—the Master 
of Love had spoken to her harness.
“ Love enough for nd ! Love enough 
for all !”
The lady knew that thenceforth she 
would take time to love—even if she 
should sacrifice all else of joy or worldly 
pleasure to that precious need —Success 
Magazine.
k m i i i i t o S t o M \ \ \ v /  ' -
We have just opened
The finest line of China, Japanese
Ware, Crockery, Glassware, Fancy Cups 
and Saucers, Lamps and Novelties in 
the Town of Houlton................................
Aluminum and Agate Ware of all
description.
Buy useful Presents of
Hamilton Webber.
The finest wheat, 
The highest skill, 
Are reasons 
It costs more to mill
“TownTalk”Flour
(Am erica** Oreatemt W in te r W heat P a te n t)
Ask your Grocer for “ Tld»Bits” from “ Town Talk"  — the latest
Cook-book.
’Tis no surprise, 
It makes 
Such matchless 
Rolls and pies.
Th* Apooctouk Time* \A/ e dries day ,-.E> ec ember l& , 1806
T h e  A r o o s t o o k  T i n e s
A p ril 18, 1880.
A L L  T H E  H O M E NEW S.
. svsry Wednesday Morning Ibyjthe 
Times Publishing Co.
CHAS. H . FOGG, Manager
>abeeripaoa» $1 per year In adrtnoa; sin* 
copies three cents.
A
V.
8av«n Cabinet Changes,
Attorney General Moody Named for 
Supreme Court^Bench.
Washington, Deo. 8.—Seven cabinet 
efceago and one appointment to the 
snpiease court bench were sent to the 
Senate today by President Roosevelt, 
hat they were not confirmed immedi­
ately in accordance with general cus- 
toat concerning such important nom- 
. It is said that there was no
to the appointment of the 
Ml and to the nomination of Attor- 
(HAoraTWilliam U. Moody to be 
justice of the supreme court, 
l the fact that it was determined 
1st these nominations to comu.it- 
*  itport. Heretofore the u>m- 
kave been polled on the floor of 
la executive session on cab- 
kUnents and out of courtesy 
•» the President immediately con 
fcpod. The reason advanced for the 
ih iig s in the program is that no mes- 
aage of any character has been received 
Suae the President and therefore it 
WWld not be proper to transact busi- 
SMU. The important nominations
. fcljsw:
4t*eeusy geneial—Charlee J . Bona- 
Stotaustsr gen oral—George Yon L.
of ti e navy—Victor H. 
of the interio|—James R 
of Cumn erce and lal;0' —: j'flMfestary 
dfosc S. Straus.
raaaH bte justice supreme court- 
H. Moody.
Subscriptions In arrears $1.50 per year'
if* BukeerlpHon cancelled until all arrear- 
agee are eettled.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Gommnnlcations upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the postoiBce at Honlton for cir 
cnlation as second-class postal rates
Human N. Whitehead.
(Omitted from last issue)
In the death of Heman N. White- 
head which occurred on Thursday last, 
Houlton loses one of her promient 
young business men.
At the age of twelve he entered the 
employ of Kinney and Watson, in the 
old Frisbie block on Market Square, 
and by diligence and business integrity, 
made himself familiar with every detail 
of the business, so that for a number of 
years previous to his death he was 
manager for Kinney and Watson's 
successor John Watson, and when in 
1902,The John Watson Co. was or­
ganized he was one of the stockholders 
and Treasurer of the corporation.
For the past year he has been gra­
dually failing, both mentally and physi­
cally, allthough everything was done 
for him that could be done. The past 
eight months he has been unable to at­
tend to business, and has spent a great 
deal of time in the woods endeavoring 
to recuperate, but to no avail, and at 
the end he was troubled with bright 
disease, jthich was the immediate cause 
of his death.
Socially he had many friends, both 
among hie business acquaintances, and 
with those who have known him from 
childhood, having been born “ on the 
hill” in the house opposite the Cary 
homestead.
He was forty one years old, and 
and leaves a sister Mrs. William Craig 
will) whom he made his home, and two 
brothers Andrew, employed at the B. 
& A., and John who is in the West.
CHAS. E. DUNN'S COLUMNS.
lit th e  Sturgis Deputies-
e >
H e  Watcrville Sentinel made the 
bMMtimc ago to repeal the 
U « i and throw the respousi- 
fll theMfomamcat of the iiquoi 
tfesbsiifis, giving tor its reason 
IfoHlff forco wm about equally 
the two partioa in the 
Thiaia a fair proposition except 
Sturgis Law. Wbon 
gta BUI was Aral introduced in 
Laglalutayo wo wore opposed 
It, bnl Inter in the eeieion as there 
f  legislation in eight that 
the Governor power to on­
t o *  the Ptahibitovy Liquor Law, we 
to * * *  the passage of the bill. It has 
haw in operation lets than two year*. 
Milan ban had the beet enforcement 
t o  It hee had for a quarter of a eon- 
m y . 'The expense 4of the 8turgi» 
and their deputies is chtrg- 
t the bill. Wemnet bear 
I h a jid 'lh it  it ooat something to en- 
tooo the lnw sgainst the saloon wheth- 
H B 1§ prohibited or licensed. New 
M aapdfaft license commission is oost- 
l l f  that dale twice as much ai the 
0toibGo*mieefon and the deputies 
« * to f  this state, betides New Hamp- 
hdbe li being cursed and disgraced by 
BMaeed saloons*
W t am with the Sentinel on giving 
gm y ahetUfin the state n free hand 
•fllM Jan. let, 1907. Call in the de- 
the commission but
thr 
good
f  gNMfafchip to have a reserve force at 
hand to be need in time of need, 
i  Then it no question in our miuu 
\ what the Democrat sheriff in Hancock 
f Oonnty will do In the years of ninettei. f bandied asven and eight. Hancock 
' eoanty is generally good for two thou- 
„ sand Republican majority, but two 
yeata ago the Democrats with the help 
i f  the Republicans elected a Democratic 
A iiif who had promised to enforce the 
Prohibitory Liquor Law as other laws.
p a w n ,  IMWHUri viw w u m u w w u
V foive the law that created them on 
r  Manta boohs. It ia a marii of j
He kept his word and the closing of the 
saloon had oeeome popular and Sheriff 
Mayo was re-elected at the last election 
for another term. He won’t need any 
Sturgis Deputies to help him enforce 
the law. Reporta lately come from 
Cumberland County would indicate that 
8heriff Pennell would need assistance 
another year. If Sheriff Gilman is do­
ing all he can in Penobscot county tq 
keep the lid down, he will need help in 
the years 1907 and 1908. Androscog­
gin has an untried man in Sheriff 
Hasting.
The Democrat party of Androscoggin 
wm wiser in its day and generation 
than were the Republicans of Kenne 
bee. They repudiated their sheriff and 
did not allow him a second term. 
While the Republicans of Kennebec 
tried to force Sheriff H an , upon the 
county for the third term, but reckoned 
without their host. Ham wm defeated 
and Plaiated, an untried man, has been 
elected in his place. Now give Hast­
ings, Plaiated, every newly elected 
sheriff and every re-elected sheriff, 
whether he be Democrat or Republican, 
an opportunity to be true or false to his 
oath of office.
Let ue propneey. If the Republican 
party keeps the Sturgis Law upon the 
statute books, or something as equally 
effective, and stands by its past decla­
ration on the constitutional amend­
ment, it will have respect for itself and 
command the respect of its opponents, 
«nd the state will have the best enfor­
cement of law for the next two years 
that it has ever known. On the other 
band, repeal the Sturgis Law, resub­
mit the fifth amendment of the Consti­
tution and it will lose self-respect and 
invite defeat at the next election.
The above was written and ready for 
the compositor before we had any 
knowledge of the Governor’s attitude 
on this question, but this only goes to 
prove that great minds always run in 
the same channel.
— C. E. D.
Bargains in F a r m s .
Sptodid hardwood ridge farm, 100 
•sice, I 1-2 miles to Westfield station. 
Not a WMte acre. Fair buildings, 
W OO.
Eighty-acre farm, sixty in tillage, 
as flue land as ie in the county for 
WOO.
300 acre form 1 1-2 miles from Phair 
•lotion, 04500. A big trade. Write 
GoUine de Cornnick, Presque Isle, for 
information, and for other form property 
t o y  hove for sale.
TheAieoctook Timm one year 01.00.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, Edwin J .  Grant of Sherman, 
Aroostook County, Maine, by his mortgage 
deed dated the 25th day of November, 1005, 
and recorded in Aroostook Registry of Deeds, 
vol. 213, page 573, conveyed to me, the un­
derair oed, a  certain paroel of land described 
m  follows, io w it:—That part of lot numbered 
one hundred nineteen (119) in said Town 
of Sherman, which was oonveyed to Charles 
H. Randall by M. Fannie Hall by deed re­
corded in Aroostook Registry of Deeds, vol. 
11U, page 374, to which reference is hereby 
made for further description of these premises, 
containing eighty acres, more or less; and 
where?s the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Sherman, Me., Dec. 4tb, 1906.
CHARLES C. JOY, 
ByY uBDi L udoatk , his Attorney.
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CH RISTM AS GOODS I
g
AT TH E-----
COCHRAN DRDG STORE. !
The collection of articles suitable for 
Christmas gifts, which we are displaying, 
is a superb one, consisting of man)' novel­
ties not to be found in other stoves. The 
stock has been well chosen, and you will 
be surprised at the beautiful articles to be 
had for little money. We urge you to do 
your Christmas shopping early while the 
stock is new and fresh and complete. We 
would like to have you see this display of 
Christmas goods, whether you wish to pur­
chase or not. We assure you it is a pleasure 
to show these fine articles, and feel con­
fident you will find here just the article you 
have been looking for. We give a partial 
list of what we have to offer :—Brush, 
Comb and Mirror tfets in fine satin lined 
boxes in Buckhorn, Cocobola and Cellu­
loid, Manicure Sets in line silk and leather 
cases, Shaving Sets, Travellers’ Cases, 
Brush, Comb, Nail Brush, Tooth Brush in 
folding leather cases, Shaving Mirrors, 
Safety Razors, all kinds of Mirrors in solid 
wood and ebony backs, Hair Brushes in 
big variety, Pulf Boxes, Soap Boxes, Shav­
ing Mugs, Playing Card Cases* Pocket 
Cribbage Sets, Cigar Cases, Writing Paper 
in fancy boxes, Smoking Sets, Collar Boxes, 
Cigar and Tobacco Jars, Post Card Albums, 
and many other things.
Our line of Fine Perfumes and Sachets 
is quite complete, and we believe we have 
as fine a display of Perfumes as there is in 
town. Houbigant’s Ideal Extract and 
Powder, Piver’s Azurea Extract, Soap and 
Powder, Roger A. Gallet’s Extract. Soap and 
Sachets in big variety, besides many beau­
tiful holiday packages of other makes. A 
bewildering array of fine scents. Be sure 
and inspect our line of Perfumes. We’re 
proud of this Perfume department.
Of course we have Foss Premiere Choco­
lates in elegant Christmas boxes. For the 
men we have Cigars in small boxes very 
suitable for gifts. Holly and Santa Claus 
Stickers and Christinas Tags to put on 
Christmas packages, and Christmas Post 
Cards.
COCHRAN DRUG STO R E |
1SSSS B^KW£/I^ SSSBXSSSBS^MUSBBSSBSSBOBKU K^SSSS0!nBBtBBOKXS8BBSsl^
H. B. KELSO,
LICENSED
TAXIDERMIST,
16 Columbia St. 
HOULTON. - - ME.
MOUNTING DEER HEAD8
$8.00
MOUNTING MOOSE HEAD*
$25  to $ 30 .
One Price To All.
8m»<
Some of th e  B est F arm s in  A roostook, CO.
No. 123, 250 acres, 200 cleared, 1 mile from Caribou village.
No. 124, 170 acres, 150 cleared, V2 mile from Caribou village.
No- 125, 176 acres, 175 cleared, 3 miles from Caribou village.
No. 126, 107 acres, ioo cleared, 1 mile from Caribou village.
No. 127, 187 acres, 130 cleared.
A  family home or No. 20, Green St., Houlton. This can be bought 
at a bargain if taken at once.
For particulars write
A. M. GLIDDEN,
Real Estate Agent, 
Telephone 17
Caribou, Me.
-12.
F ea th e rs  W anted .
W* are in the market to buy native 
feathers. Write ur quantity, and kind 
that yuu have to offer.
— D. G. ROLLINS, Bangor, Maine.
W anted.
At the County Wood Yard, tuo 
hundred cords of green hard wood, 
four feet long, not three and one half. 
Inquire of C. E. Dunn, at Court House 
and at residence 54 High St., telephone
131-2
FARMS FOR SALE
A P P L Y  TO
F. J. Laffaty Si Co.
B eal E s ta te  Agency. 
Caribou, Me.
tF or Sale.
One second hand wood furnace with 
quantity of 8-inch pipe. Apply to
L. O. LUDWIG.
F E R T IL IZ E R  
A N D  P O T A T O E S  s
W e  are now ready to sell Fertilizer 
and contract Potatoes for 1907.
Evury farmer that tried our goods this year is 
pleased with the result. No one that bought of 
us was disappointed. Every one got his Fertilizer 
in good season and in good barrels. We filled or­
ders for 1,000 tons this year tfiat others could not 
fill after they had sold the goods. Is this not 
worth consideration when you arc buying for next 
year ?
We guarantee our Fertilizer to work good in the 
planter.
We have an agent in every town on the main 
line of the B. & A. Road from Sherman to Van 
Buren, as well as every town on the Ashland 
Branch and the Fort Fairfield Branch.
See us or our agents before you place your or­
ders.
Carter & Corey Co. J
C. H. WILSON.
—  .......... ... DEALER IN  ------
Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Pay cash for Poultry, 
Butter and Eggs.
MARKET SQ„ HOULTON.
a^a aye a^e a^e a e^ %
MOUNT IDA SCHOOL
F O R  G IR LS .
6 MILES FROM BOSTON.
This is one of the best Boarding Schools in New England.
Four connected buildings.
College preparatory and general courses; also advanced courses in French, 
German, History, Literature and English, and History of Art.
Our work in Piano and Voice is most excellent.
IN D IV ID U A L INSTRUCTION for those who need SPECIA L H E L P
in certain studies.
Would you not like to have your daughter enjoy the advantages of an educa­
tion near Boston ?
We have just completed a ve.y handsome new building with a beautiful 
“ Living Room” in it, and so can take at. Christmas two more young ladies. 
Send for illustrated catalogue and write for rates for balanoe of year.
GEORGE F. JEW ETT, A. B. (Harvard).
Mary Law MacClintock, Ph. D. Lady Principal.
N E W T O N ,  M A S S .
56 Summit Street.
SINGER MACHINES
Are sold only by S I N G E R  S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  
CO., dealing directly from Maker to User. They are 
now being sold
AT LOWER PRICES
Also the Best Oil, Needles, Belts, etc., of which we 
carry a larger stock
THAN ANY OTHER
Dealer, and we are “ on the spot”  to give careful at­
tention to all customers.
J  as. A . S. F in d lay . A gent.
57 Spring St.
- !
HOULTON 
TRUST COMPANY
■.J —
Cor. Muflwt Sq. and 
Water St,
HOULTON, - MAINE,
RESPONSIBILITY
CaoitaL........................ $60,000.00
taqptai..................... $i»,ooo.oo
Stockholders Liability,...... $00,000-00
$i3S,ooaoo
O ptoM , General Banking Business. 
Savings Department.
Trust Department 
*■ Sale Deposit Vaults.
lofesnstat the rate of 31-2 per cent 
par paid on Savings Accounts 
— luinailil June lit, and December 
Ut, te saeb year.
IMwab6aESStorspt,forsalSkeeplng 
at papsn, seernttlea, Jewelry, sUver- 
warn 6a., from $a to $10.per year.
Toor p a liu fi U aoUdted. Prompt 
to all business. Call
BOARD OF TRUSTEES; 
i Archibald Bamuet^ Lane 
aN.BurMgb WUMam A. Martin 
James K. Plnmmer 
la  A,Gortan Doechsr Putnam 
M m  0. Humor Thomas P. Putnam 
Edwin L. Vail
J. E  PiiUMMKB, Pres.
W. A. Mahxin, Vice Pres. 
TaoatAs P. Putnam, Treas.
' ••
Pm
HAGERMAN,
, Houlton,
I f ' ’
^ 1),
-1 *
Don’t Cut a-Gorn.
t t l m s
tusssd
i :Indian Corn Leaf.
THE BOND SUPPLY Oa
.m .
Now Ctaady.
Laxnson &  Hubbard
Fall Style
------FOR SALE BY------
A FRIEDMAN A 00.
T T H #  M f o o s ^ c s h . T ! m s s
mm
t h e  Lo c a l  n e w s
JRaeiemhWf tfti ltoOO
NOTICE.
parties thinking of going to the 
southern part of the State to look 
at farms will find it to their ad­
vantage to interview
The Laffaty Real 
Estate Co.
as they have arrangements where­
by you can get free transportation 
both ways.
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE
■ K g Knowing w baiit was to suffer, I MX will give FREE OF CHARGE, to 
if «e!Aii a positive cure (or Eczema, Salt 
‘ — , Erysipelas, Piles snd Skin Diseases. .. . ^  WriteF.
NNK Stamp.
Avenue,
Neck Chains from 81.00 up, st 
Jewett's.
Leave your Xmas order for flewers 
with L. M. Dyer.
Osgood's Xmas Goods are all here 
uow and his stock is the most complete 
in town. Osgoi d’s prices too.
Mr. D. J. Navin who has represent, 
ed P. F. Collier & Son, in this section 
was in town last week on business. ( 
A pleasing Christmas gift for & musi- j 
eal friend may be easily found at> 
Hagerman’s. j
For a gentlemens’ present, a Silver 
Shaving Set in case is a good one, at 
Jewett's.
No. 1 New Hampshire Baldwins, at 
G. M. Connors & Co., they are the 
beat in the market.
One of the finest lines of Christmas 
goods that is shown in town, is a, 
Cock's.
The apprentice at Osgood’s jewelry 
store does not practice on customers' 
work.' Please bear that in mind.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon McLeod are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
t  daughter, which arrived last week.
All the new sosps, in the latest odors 
at Hathaway’s.
Lockets from $1.25 upward, at 
Jewett's.
Some of the latest effects in Japane­
se ware are to be seen at Hamilton 4c 
Webbers.
Hon. William Sew&ll of Island 
Falls, .Collector of Customs, was in 
town Saturday
Go to Osgood, the Jeweler, for Xmas 
jewelery and y,>u will have enou gk 
money left to buy a new suit or over­
coat
Leave orders for Ice Cream for 
Christmas at Millar’s store, delivered 
Christmas morning.
The Annual meeting of the State 
Grange met in Augusta Tuesday, and 
was Jacgaly attended. The meeting 
continues until Thursday night.
Thera is no better line of Christmas 
goods to be seen in Houlton than that 
displayed at the Cochran Drug Store.
A large line of Sacred and Secular 
music just received at A. E Astles.
fromDiamond Stick Pins 
upward, at Jewett’s.
If your Christmas gift is 
flowers, wisely order early, at Dyer’s.
The people bought of Osgood when 
they had to climb the stairs, and they 
are buying yet. It’s the prices
Order a barrel of New Hampshire, 
Baldwins from G. M. Connors & Co., 
for the holidays.
New songs make the best sort of a 
gift for the girl who sings—call at 
Hagerman’s.
Gold Bead Neck Chains from $12 
upward at Jewett s.
An elegant display of Christmas 
goods at K. L. Cook’s is attracting 
Christmas buyer*; Leather Goods, 
Latest Books, and other things too 
numerous to mention.
Houlton stores are now looking 
their prettiest all of them having some 
kind of Christmas decoiation.
Those stairs were long and crooked. 
At Osgood’s new store, the prices are 
short and straight.
A fine line of leather goods, and toi­
let articles for Christmas, are being 
shown at Hatheway’s.
Miss Mae Sincock who is pursuing a 
course of music in Boston, is at home 
for the holidays with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. S. H. Sincock.
Holly and Holly wreaths at Millar’s. 
Holly is cheap this year with lets of 
berrit s.
Solid Gold Bracelets from $10 up, at 
Jewett’s.
What would make a better Christ­
mas present than one of those “ Nobby” 
Dejardineres that Hamilton & Webber 
are showing.
Money comes bard this year. Then 
spend it where you will get the most 
for it. That will be ai Osgood’s.
Hon Ira 0 . Hersey argued a very 
important law case before the court in 
Augusta, last week.
All the latest things in Soaps and 
Perfumes, are to he had at the Cochran 
Drug Store-. It will interest you to 
cal! and see them
To al; of our readers we wish you a 
Merry Christmas, and although it is a 
little early for the compliments of the 
season, the next issue of the T imes
Solid Silver Najikid Ringi irottl
& $1.00 up, at Jewett's.
Order a barrel of Occident flour from
G. M. Connors 4c Co. It is a stunner.
J. A. Millar is furnishing Music
e->ch afternoon, for the benefit of his
$7 00 holiday patrons.
Miss Grace Archibald is at home
to be with her parents from Bates College
Childrens' Solid Gold Kings from 
60 c^nts up, at .Jewett’s.
Miss Jennie Doherty was in Ashland 
on business, last week.
Holly, holly wreaths, and festooning 
can be obtained for Xmas decoration
A few of those patent Razor Straps 
in Blivet spring roller for gent’s presents j  wiU be the day after Christmas, 
at Jewett's. ii
Mrs. Albert Donworth, of Caribou, i 
waa in town last week, the guest of her j 
mother Mrs. J. C. McIntyre. [
Hubert E. Smith’s Xmas Candies !
\
are all made in his own store from the !
best and purest materiel j . ,r  j at Dyer s.
New all over Lace Patterns, Crepe j  j
de-Chines and Silks, just received for 
keening Waists and gowns at the New 
York Store.
F. F. Smart of Roxie, was a pleasant 
oaller at this office last week. He was 
in town on business, the guest of his 
Brother.. . . ..
Write to us and inclose the amount 
you want to pay for a Christmas 
'present" Our selection wjll please you,
Jewett's.
8teward, the florist successor to 
Gard Beers of Bangor, keeps Dyer 
supplied with cut flowers, continually.
SO bracelets of different designs in­
cluding the Norma and Carmen, at 
Jewett's.
Hubert Smith has had a new sign 
placed over his store, on Market Sq., a 
very artistic piece of work done by E.
T. Morrill.
Don’t forget that Osgood, the jeweler, 
has removed to 5 1-2 Market Square,
Houlton. His prices have not moved a 
cent, they ale still the lowest in 
Aroostook.
Before sending out the Christmas 
presents, do not fail to go to the Coch­
ran Drug Store, and get some of the 
.Holly labels and stickers to put on the 
packages that you send to your friends.
Rev. Luther Morris, will pr» ach at 
the Congregational church next Sunday 
morning. In the evening he will de­
liver a lecture in the Baptist church.
A half dozen Solid Silver teaspoons 
only cost $5 00 and they last for two 
generations.
On account of the need of more room, 
the central office of the Independent 
Tel. Co., has found it necessary to 
move into more commodious quarters, 
and on Friday of last week they moved 
acrosa the hall where , Dr. Ward for­
merly had bis office.
pays to buy of Osgood, lowest 
prices in Aroostook. He is prepared 
to prive it.
We would just like to have you look 
thr ugh our line of Trimmings, Gloves,
Small wares and Fancy goods, for a 
few moments. Whitcomb 4c Riley, 
managers of The New York Store.
Mrs. J. H. Harvey and Roy Harvey 
of Woostock were in town last week.
Waterman Fountain Pens frot. $2.50 
to $10, at Jewett’s.
Send in your order early for salted 
nuts for Xmas to the Kandy Ketchen
Cut flowers every day at L. W 
Dyer’s, special orders taken for Christ­
mas.
They have the goods They get the 
discounts, and can give attractive prices 
at Jewett’s.
Clare Orcutt of Ashland was in 
Houlton, Friday last.
One of those toy pianos, or a drum 
will make the little cnes happy at 
Christmas, and A. E. Astle has a nice 
line of them.
People from all over the county are 
sending to Jewett’s for their Christmas 
wants, because, they are reliable.
Nothing makes a more acceptable 
present for your sister, the other fel­
lows sister, your daughter or your wife 
than a nice bottle of pet fume. H. J 
Hatheway Co., have just opened a fine 
assortment of the lutest things in that 
line, and will be pha^d to show them 
to you.
As Christmas only comes once a 
year, we have had to curtail our 
reading mattei a great deal more than 
we like to in order to make room for 
the advertisers, hut next .veek we will 
return to our usual order of affairs and 
give the same general variety of news business
for the Christmas holidays.
Don’t fail to tail on Osgood, the 
jeweler. All new stock. Over 500 
Solid Gold Rings to select from.
Lots of fresh sweet cream for sale at 
Millar’s store.
There are some useful, as well as ap­
propriate Christmas presents, in Hamil 
ton At Webbers display of Glassware, 
that are worth looking at.
H G. Richards, a well known busi 
ness man of Fort Fairfield, was in- 
town last week
A Talking Machine would make the 
whole family happy on Christmas, and 
the best place to buy is Jewett's.
Mrs. June Orcutt and son of Ash­
land were the guests of Mrs. Williams, 
last week.
There is nothing more acceptable to 
young lady for e Christmas piesent than 
a box of Foss’ chocolates. At the 
Cochrane Drug Store, they have a fine 
line in Fancy boxes.
T. E. Chappelle, representing the R. 
T. Prentiss Fertilizer Co., of Presque 
Isle was doing business in Houlton on 
Thursday last.
Bracelets and Bracelets at Osgood’s. 
Fresh stock just recieved, lowest prices 
in Aroostook
Ice Cream for sale Saturday, also 
for Christmas delivered in the forenoon.
Calendars in great variety are dis­
played at F L Cook's, as well as nu­
merous o;h- r dainty and unique articles 
that will make very nice Christmas 
gift*, v ail and see them
I Mrs. E G Fisher who has been the 
j guest of Mrs. C. H. Fogg, returned to 
| Boston, Monday night.
I Buy an Edison Phonograph for 
Christmas, its a delight for the whole 
family from $10 00 upward, at Jewett’s.
Mrs. Harry Burleigh went to Port­
land last wee for a weeks visit and 
from th^re will go to Boston before 
her return home.
China, Germany, France, E igland 
Ireland, Italy and the Oripnt are all 
well represented in the line of Christ­
mas goods that they produce in’ our 
holiday line at The New York Store.
Paul H. Powers and Murry Donnell, 
students at Bowdoin, have been elected 
to the board of the *• Quill” the literary 
pap^r published by the students of the 
college.
Osgood’s ‘ Little store with the Big 
Stock” is attracting lots of attention 
these days Tt’s the New Goods and 
Low Prices.
Miss Lizzie and Majorie Cottle, who 
purchased the Thos. Young place on 
Green Street, moved their household 
goods in last weik.
The marriage of Miss Almeda Wes­
ton, daughter of Williard Weston to 
Mr. Fred Atchison, took place last 
Wednesday, at the home of the bride.
Mr. George A. Hagerman cordially 
invites all those interested in new songs 
and new Edison records to attend the 
recital to be given in his Piano Parlors 
Thursday, Dec. 20th, at 3 r. m. The 
new songs will be sung by Miss Lucy 
Grant and Miss Margaret Burnham.
Mr. Goodrich, Superintendent of the 
Independent Telephoue Co., was in 
Caribou last week in the interests of 
the Co.
New Records every week buy a 
stock for Christmas day, from Jewett’s.
Mrs. F. A. Powers went to Dan- 
forth, Saturday, where she spent 
Sunday with her parents and J-„Igc 
Powers.
A roller polo league has been formed, 
the represented cities being Calais, 
Houlton, Milltown’ 8t. John, and 
Fredericton.—Calais Times.
Keep one name in your mind for 
Christmas shopping, Jewett’s.
Jus. H. Phair, one of Presque Isle’s 
well known citizens was in town on 
Thursday last.
Mrs Lucas Waterall of Philadelphia 
arrived here on Satuiday to spend 
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. 
Lovejoy.
25 Diamond Rings, bought before 
the price advanced, from $6.00 to 
$117, at Jewett’s.
Albert Donworth, one of Aroostook 
county’s rising young attorneys had 
before the law court in
that we did before the Christmas rush. Augusta last wtek.
FUR C O A T S
AND
Horse Blankets
at greatly reduced prices.
To reduce our stock  w e 
a re  offering som e u n ­
u su a l opportun ities . . . .
A  few Garments for women 
at actual cost.
YOUR INSPECTION IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
John Watson Company
__ _ ___ _I
m H H r
Try One Pair
To be onee accurately fitted 
with a pair of our “ Dorothy 
Dodd’ ’ Shoes is to possess 
the charm of a pretty foot 
and the luxury of a comfort­
able one.
And, withal, they are most
economical shoes. T h e  
Glazed Kid and Gun Metal 
styles are priced at $3.00 and 
$3.50. Patent Leathers at 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.
‘ ‘This Store has the exclusive agen cy.”
What would be nicer for a Xmas present than a pair of 
Dorothy Dodds, or a pair of Men’s Ralston Health with Four 
Buckle Over Shoes. The Boston Shoe Store has the largest 
stock of Footwear for the Holidays than you will find in any 
town, and surpasses all previous years, and the prices the 
lowest. Lots of Ilot Stuff for Cold Feet.
COM E A N D  S E E  US.
O N E  P R IC E  T O  E V E R Y  O N E .
A L L E N  T . S M I T H .
Office and Residence, 30 Market Sq.
HOULTON, MAINE.
C O N SU LTA TIO N  FREE.
T h «  IlM o a to o li T im **  r y o ^ t r , ' P>€fcCHSmb»r
m m sm m
NoMdod
18
0 . Si Robinion registered at 
Bicktnfe* Saturdny.
link A. C. Perry of Presque Isle, 
in town Tithing friends.
l i f t .  J, B. McMaan was in Bsngor 
)>tt week waiting friends.
0 . H. Webster ot Mtrs Hill war in 
town on basinets, lest week.
h ik er P. Burleigh was a passenger 
on the Pullman Monday, for Boston.
M. Si Clow of the Independent Tel. 
On# wot in Boston last week on busi-
Mf. Fred Q. Dunn, one of Ashland’s
e ent attorney*, was in town,Miss Maggie Hope is the guest of 
Chat. Hamilton on Highland 
A tone.
Mrs. Brafdon Tiaited her daughter, 
Min Arthur Jordan, at Silver Ridge 
tort week.
W. A Blake is confined to his house 
floflnfef from a fracture of two of the 
linee in his tuot.
The attention of our readers is called 
i i  the many Christmas ads. which 
jffeev  In this weeks* issue.
T Mt. and lftia. & S. Powers will go 
to Augusta to spend Christmas with 
Mr. and Mia C. P. Kinsman.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Jackins left. 
Monday for Hiiokley to spend tht 
holidays with their daughter, Mrs. H. 
* . Watson.
Don A. H. Powers went to 
on Friday, where she will 
Stood the holiday* with her daughter 
Mia. Chas. Kinsman. Mr. Powers let 
tor Augusta, Saturday.
• Mrs. C. U. Ferguson hsd an exhibition 
end sale of water ctlors and ha no 
ftonted china at tier home on Pleasant 
atoNt> Saturday afternoon, which wac 
well attended, a dm  n> of th^pi-e 
dfehine and nov. u. \tie - .. o
The T u p s  is l . receipt of the annua 
of the well known firm ol 
H. Fogg Co., for which we 
thank*. This is the thirty-fifth 
near that time* same annual reminder* 
Bare been cent out, and are always
) , The young ladies of the Unitarian 
e planning to hold a dance in 
all ChrietmH is as evening. The 
!;iftotoSdi of the dance will be contribu • 
“ Itoitothe organ ftind. Bryeon'e full 
jfognhlflto urMtomieh the muaio and re- 
’S%Mprtto.wtii k served by members 
fdU B e aaeiety.
Tht many friends of Q. W. Hinckley 
Will farm, who has been 
a leelure tour through Canad • 
,.t wpieeeed to know that he is 
^ 1 Wring fiwm a aurgieal operation in 
n une B ofito l at Hamilton, Ontario, 
|  r illlll waa made neeeaeary by a alight 
Uritoto bribie leaving home.
Qldli He. 1898 of the P. O. Depart- 
• Unto, toe made an increase in the eoet 
<*•; e f k tto , whieh applies to this office as 
r  fritowe i ordinary lock boxes sixty 
f i t ,  emu far quarter, and drawer* one 
per quarer, both to be paid 
the Slat to the 31st of the month 
the quarter, when they aie
At the vegular meeting of the Mod­
em Woodmen of America, held on 
TUdap right at their hall oa Main St., 
the tooewing officers were elected, end 
I: Venerable Council, W. F 
1} Worthy Adviser; £ . L. Sea- 
Banker, G. B. Nile* Camp Phy 
Dr. H. L. Putnam Clerk; Chas. 
Keocrt, A. G. Merritt; 
i, F. J. Longell; Sentry, 
Arthv Qh Weed Managers, A. 8. At- 
Imtoft} A. G. Be ts.
IBs emend recital, in the series now 
bring given by Mr. George A. Hager 
men at hie nano Parlor*, will occur 
Thmeday the 30th, at 8 v. m. All 
mums kivera are cordially invited to at 
toad. The following conge will be 
•nag by Mias Lucy Grant and Miss 
Mergefto Burnham:
My Heart ia8iaging, Sana-Souci 
Mena Van, Mrs. Beach
Forget-me-nots, Engelraam
Msmorier, Bartlett
Baby Moon, WUleby
Ma. Emxon I think that your 
H t)n  of a necessary and possible 
•etobeation of the one hundredth birth- 
toy 'e f  the founding of Houlton, is 
timely. It is to be hoped that the 
•Hown fathers” will soon get together 
for a thorough and earnest considera­
tion of the matter, that all neeeaeary 
arrangements will be made in full 
time. In the interim, let the T im e s , 
and its neighbor, the Pioneer, keep the
nle awake and facing the right way iia important matter.Reap) yours,
L. R. D a n iels . 
Mia. Sarah Y. Lunt, who has been 
an Invalid for a number of years at her 
home oa Mechanic St., passed away 
early Thursday morning. Some years
Xshe angered a stroke of paralysis sh left her without the use of her Hmbe, but with the use of a wheel 
chair, the was able to get out on plea- 
cant toys assisted by her son Charles 
who has done all that a human being 
eould do to make her last days as plea­
sant aa possible, > Qd has always been 
very eolicitious o' her smallest desire. 
The funeral took place form hot late 
•midenee, Saturday afternoon.
A. A. Burleigh 
week on business.
H G. Tingly of Island Falis, was in 
town on business, Tuesday.
F. A. Thurlougb of Fort Fairfiela, 
was in Houlton on Monday.
Many of our local items will be 
found on page three of this issue.
Mrs. Nella C. Dadley of Dorchester, 
Mass., is the guest of Chas. C. Lunt.
Tsppan Adney, a well known artist 
of Woodstock, was in town, Tuesday.
C. J. Tabor and wife of the Carlisle 
Hotel, Woodstock, were at the Snell 
House, Monday.
Mrs. F. W. Harrison of Woodstock 
is visiting at the home of her son, Fred 
on Pleasant street.
The County Commissioners are in 
session at the Court House, closing up 
their business for the yeat.
The following corporation has filed 
us certificate of organization at the 
office of the secretary of State :
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cottle of Hodg- 
gdon ate receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a son on Dec. 14, 190fc.
H. G. Richards of Fort Fairfield, a 
brother of G. W. Richards of \4odton, 
was doing business in Houlton, Mon­
day.
Professor Noah Barker, instructor 
in Latin at Ricker Institute went to 
Caribou, Monday, where he will spend 
the Christmas recess.
Houlton was visited by a snow storm 
Safu day, when about 6 inches cf snow
11 making the travelling ideal for the 
tfeek before Christmas.
Fred D. Dupont, who has been con­
nected with Wm. Fewer di Co , for the 
past two years has accepted a position 
with the plumbing concern of H. M. 
Sha^r dc Sons of Caribou.
A number of items of interest are 
i«ck ihi* week, because theie was 
. >u name signed to them. Anyone 
-ending in items must sign their names, 
no that we may know where they come 
from, but the name will not be publish­
ed unless requested by the sender.
Chief Justice L. A. Emery has made 
his assignments for justicas for the 
coming year and the Aroostook terms 
will.be presided over as follows:— 
Third Tuesday of April, Justice 
Powers, third Tuesday of September, 
Justice Strout; first Tuesday of Dec­
ember, Justice Woodard.
As Cbristmaa only comes once a 
year, we have had to curtail our 
reading matter a great deal more than 
we like to in order to make room for 
the advertisers, but next week we will 
return to our usual order of affaiia and 
give the same general variety of news 
that we did before the Christmas rush.
Fort Kent Furniture Co., organis ed 
at Fort Kent for the purpose of con­
ducting a wholesale and retail business 
in furniture, with 85,000 capital stock 
of which 81,000 is paid in. Officers: 
President, Henry W. Nadeau of Fort 
Kent, treasurer, Etodie Cyr or Fort 
Kent, Certificate filed Dec. 17, 1906.
Rev. Luther Moores who preaches 
in the Congregational church on Sun­
day forenoon, will preach at the Con­
gregational church in the afternoon, for 
the benefit of those who do not have an 
opportunity to hear him. Mr. Moored 
is a Welshman, and gives very inter­
resting talks in his native tongue and 
also sings native songs.
Don't forget the Xmas hop and 
social on Monday evening in Society 
Hall, by the young ladies of the 
Unitarian Society for the benefit of 
the organ fund. Dancing to begin at 
eight and refreshments served at twelve 
o'clock. Music by Bryson’s full 
orchestra. Those who have not already 
secured their tickets, will find them on 
sale at Ervin and Davenport’s.
A sad accident occurred some time 
Friday evening when “ Alec” .Moores a 
well known farmer, living near Houl­
ton, was struck by a train on the B. & 
A , i:ear the Ludlow road crossing 
The boa/ of the unfortunate man was 
discovered early Saturday morning and 
word was at once sent to Coroner Dr. 
Robert Boyd of Linneus. Dr. Boyd 
empaneled a jury and an inquest was 
held Saturday afternoon. The body 
was badly mangled one leg being sev­
ered from the body and the other badly 
cut. Moores was probably walking the 
track on the way home, and was prob­
ably struck by a night freight. The 
funeral occurred on Monday.
At a special meeting of Fidelity 
Chapter, No. 32, 0 . E. S., the follow­
ing officers for the ensuing year were 
duly installed by P. M. Ida H. Mann, 
Assisted by P. M. Hannah Edblad as 
Marshal and P. M. Priscilla C. Rich, as 
chaplain: Mrs. Lizzie A. Pride, 
W. M.; Chas. C. Newell, W. 
P.; Mrs. Bessie P. Ncvers, A. M : 
Mrs. Mary L. Smart,. Sec’y ; Miss 
Edna B. Gentle, Treas.; Mrs. Jennie 
L. Dill, C'md. ; Mrs, Lydia D. Gray, 
A. Cond. Mrs Ella M. Guiou, Chap.; 
Mrs. Myrtie Andrews, Adah, Mrs. 
Clara M. Hutchinson, Ruth; Mrs. 
Matie E. Clough, Esther; Miss S 
Ernestine Davis, Martha ; Mrs. Mabel 
A. Cates, Electa; Miss Lizzie M. 
McGary, Warder; Finley McDonald, 
Sentinel; Miss Lucretia M. Packard, 
Organist; Mrs. Georgia A. Gellereon, 
Marshal.
Dr. Pi Gi Mill Of Mdfilllikliu; s in 
town Monday.
Mr* Gedfrge Oarjr of Fdtt ^airfield U 
Villtihg itt tdtVtn
Rev. J. A. Ford will preach at Lud­
low, next Sunday Dec. 23, at 2 p. if.
Mr. Finley McDonald, is visiting 
his daughter Mrs. Gray in Massachu­
setts.
. Miss Mamie Glidden is visiting her 
aunt Mrs. baecher Monsor. in Port­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Newbegir. and 
two children went to Boston, Monday 
night.
Harvey Simondson of Spragues 
Mills, is visiting his sister Mr*. Percy 
Stevens.
E. J Morrill, has been engaged by 
the managers of the Meduxuekeag 
Club as steward.
E. L. Cleveland leaves this week for 
an extended trip through the South in 
the interests of his Company.
Miss Vella Bartlett and Mrs. M. L. 
Williams of Bridgewater, were visiting 
friends in Houltcn last ween
Calvin L. Fox returned to Houlton 
Saturday from Caribou, where he has 
been visiting his mother for two weeks.
The ladi s of the Unitarian Society 
wil seive supper in the vestry Thurs­
day, Dec 20th, from 5.30 to 7 p m 
the public invited.
The United States census bateau 
shows that Msine is the only state east 
of the Mississippi that has more house 
owners than house ranters.
Miss Caroline Drnn left on the Mon­
day Pullman for Etst Jeffrey, N. II , 
where she will *pend the holidays with 
her sister Mrs. Robt. A. Bake man.
Deputy Sheriff Moore, of Ashland, 
who has been sick at the home of his 
wife's parents Mr and Mrs Chandler 
is, we are glad to report improving.
Miss Ruby Carver, instructor in 
French at Ricker Insitute, left her.!, 
Saturday, for her home in Augusta 
where she will spend the Christmas 
vacation.
M. C. Somerville opened his stock of 
hardware and groceries to the public 
on Monday and will be pleased to have 
all of his friends and acquair tances call 
and see hint
Miss Clara Stimson and her mother, 
Mrs. Harriet Stimson, went to Bangor, 
Friday Mrs. Stimson expects to 
have an operation performed for re­
moval of cataract by l)r. Clough while 
she is away.
Do not neglect the opportunity of 
getting the Farm and Fireside, a 
monthly paper for nothing, by 
scribing for the Times, or paying 
year in advance. This offer expires 
Jan. 1 , 1906
The steamer Mohawk sailed from 
Cape Jellison pier. Saturday, with 29 
carloads of potatoes for Boston. The 
schooner Anne Lord sailed for New 
York with about 20 1-2 carlords. The 
schooner Chas. H. Wolston arrived 
Sunday from Providence, R. I., to load 
potatoes.
The Ricker Tr vel Class will hold 
its next meeting Jan. 7th, with Mrs. 
S. H. Hansen on Military Street. 
Programt-Current Events conducted 
by Miss Mulherrin, “ The Abbot” , 
Chap. XVIII Miss Titcomb, XIX Mrs. 
Hanson, XX Mrs. Thompson, Chapters 
XXI read m class.
Tuesday December 25th, the follow­
ing hours will be observed at Houlton 
Post Office: General Delivery open 
from 7.30 to 12 M.; General Delivery 
open from 7 00 to 8 P. M.; Carriers 
Window open from 7 00 to 8 P. M.; 
Regular moaning deliveries and col 
lections will be made by City carriers 
No afternoon delivery or collection trip*. 
The office will be open on Sunday at 
the usual hours from 8 A. M. to 9 A 
M.
At a conference between committees 
representing the Maine Central and 
Bangor <& Aroostook railroads, held 
last week in Boston, a proposition of 
far-reaching importance to the commer 
cial interests of Bangor was made by 
the Maine Central and accepted by the 
B. As A.—a proposition for the free 
movemen' of B. As A. trains, drawn by 
Maine Central locomotives, between 
Bangor and Northern Maine Junction 
in Hermon. Although no formal 
agreement has yet been signed, the 
matter being still in a preliminary, 
stage, it is stated by one most directly 
interested that the proposed arrange­
ment b  entirely satisfactory to the di­
rectors of both roads, and will, at the 
earliest possible date, be put into effect
The programme of service at the 
Methodist Episcopal church, 10 30 a. 
m., Dec. 23d, 1907, will be as follows: 
Organ Voluntary.
Hymn
Apostles’ Creed.
Prayer.
Anthem “ Glory to God in the Aighest”
E. L. Ashford 
Responsive Reading 
Gloria
Reading from New Testament.
Anthem— ‘Angel’s Song”—Fearis. 
Notices and collection .
Hymn.
Sermons—“ The Child, The Wise Men,
The Star.”
8olo by Mrs. F. F. Harrison—“ Babe
of Bethlehem
Hymn, Doxology and Benediction.
At the 7 o’clock service there will be a 
varied musical programme, incluthng a 
solo by Mis Ludwig and selections by 
the male quartette. Ti.e pastor will 
preach on “ God’s Christmas Gift to 
the world.”
Mr.
Iron
farm
there
L. D. fW tl paSsei] §uhday Ini 
Oldtoivn, visiting friends
Miss Lottie Merrill, is the guest of 
ier sinter Mr*. Frank Daggett.
Sewt 11 C. Spratt, one of Island Falls, 
prominent business men was m town 
Monday.
Miss Gertrude Attridge, will arrive 
home from school for the holidays on 
S aturday.
Geo. and Thos. Webberly, were in 
Oldtown Tuesday, rolling on their 
many friends
Geo. and Levi Dow, are at 
Plide’s camps in the Katahdin 
works region.
Jas Houlton, has purchased a 
in Lewiston, and will soon move 
with his family.
At the Annual State Grange Meeting 
being held in Augusta, Houlton Grange 
reports a membership of 908.
The childrens demonstration and 
Christmas tree of the Salvation Army 
will be held on the 26tb, of December, 
in the Hall on Mechanic street, Col
lection at the door. .
To all of our readers we wish you a 
Merry Christmas, and although it is a 
little early for the compliments of the 
s ason, the next issue of the Times 
> ill be the day after Christmas.
The attention of the patrons of the 
Houlton Post Office is called to the 
fact that the drop rate on all letters 
v\ hether for box holders or not, ‘will 
take the first class rate—two cents an 
ounce or fraction thereof
A deebion has just been banded 
down by the law court in the case of 
the Inhabitants of the Town of Houlton 
vs. F. W. Titcomb, as follows : Bill 
sustained with cost, perpetual injunct­
ion to issue case remanded to court be­
low for a decision in accordance with 
the opinion. This was the case when 
a special town meeting was called to 
see if F. W. Titcomb would be allowed 
to rebuild the old Sleeper House, and 
an injunction was served, which finally 
|vent to the law court which upheld the 
town in not allowing a wooden building 
in the fire limit.
X i-W, x
SEC U R ITY
T h e B. &  A .’s Latest Move.
Another Branch 146 Miles to be Built*
Announcements was made at the of­
fice of the Board of Railroad Commis­
sioners Saturday of the receipt of a 
petition from the Bangor As Aroostook 
Railroad Co., asking the approval by 
the board of the location of a branch 
to connect with its present railroad, 
BQb- commencing at a point in connection 
one f with the main line of the company’s 
road in Township 4, Range 9, N. W. 
P , in Piscataquis count), and extend­
ing to a point in St. Francis pi. nta* 
tion, in Aroostook county, near the 
junction of the St Francis and St. 
John rivers, the length of the proposed 
road to be as near as may be to be 
145 miles.
The building of the proposed road 
would constitute one of the most ex­
tensive pieces of work in the line of 
railrqpd construction which has been 
undertaken in the Stale of Maine for a 
long time, and in addition to opening 
up a vast amount of country in the 
northern part of the State would, with 
the Northern Maine Seaport Railway, 
furnish a practically direct route from 
the St. John river to the seacoast at 
Stockton Springs.
FO R  YOUR
SAVINGS
BONOS VS. OTHER INVESTMENTS.
Local M ortgages on Real Estate are often favored by 
the Investor, but these require constant care and the se­
curity mav depreciate in value as the result of local con­
ditions Such M ortgages are negotiable only where the 
property is known, and local stringency may make it im­
possible to realize in times of necessity.
This has proven to be true not only with Individuals 
but with Institutions, and for that reason the State Law 
generally restricts the amount oi local mortgages which 
Institutions may carry. National Banks are restricted 
under the Federal Law. Stocks may return a larger in­
come but generally in proportion to the risk taken by the 
purchaser. Unseaured Notes or Paper are temporary ob­
ligations, moderately profitable, but only through expert 
handling In such investment loss of the entire principal 
is possible.
Bonds are distributed in various Financial Centres 
and are more readily sold or accepted as collateral.
Since a bond is a part of a Mortgage the Principal is 
secured by the entire value of the bonded property.
This company owns and oilers for sale High 
Grade Bonds Paying from 4 to $ per cent.
M E R R IL L  T R U S T  C O .r
B A N G O R , M A INI2.
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits Over $30,000
AROOSTOOK COUNTY REPRESEN TA TIV E
F R E D  D.
X
M ANSUR B U ILD IN G .
J O R D A N .
H O U LTO N . M A IN E.
x
N E W  S T O R E
HARDWARE
Weather Report,
W eek Ending Wednesday,
1906.
Below
Dec. 19
Above
Thursday, 6
Friday, 0
Saturday, 2
Sunday, 22
Monday, 19
Tuesday, 3
Wednesday, 22
1906
Thursday, 20
Friday, 16
Saturday, 5
Sunday, 16
Monday, 8
Tuesday, 7
Wednesday, 16
Potatoes.
With the recent unseasonable cold 
wave, together with the usual Christ 
mas trade, the potato market is dull 
and lower, with prices ranging from 
75 to 80 cent* at different points in the 
County, and no prospect of any 
imediate improvement.
By reason of less demand, the car 
situation is apparently somewhat re­
lieved, and, together with lined cars 
and heaters, shippers are fairly well 
supplied for the time being.
Lost.
An Adjustable Bracelet, between the 
upper end of Charles St. and the High 
School building going by a path which 
lead on to Prospect St. Finder please 
return to Times office.
F or Sale.
One 25h inc “ Undercut” paper cutter 
in good working order. Apply to 
Times office.
Position  W anted .
By a young lady as office girl.
ply to T imes office.
Ap
Girl W an ted !
For general house-work. Apply 
Mrs. Dickison, Lawn St.
to
AND
GROCERIES
Mansur Block, Water St.
NEW GOODS
A COMPLETE LINE.
My expenses are light and I can save 
you money on anything in my line,
GIVE ME A CALL 
and see for yourself
M . C  S O M E R V IL L E
O
D
O The Briggs Piano
to
D
O
To choose a Briggs Piano is to have an instru­
ment that is representative of modern achieve­
ments in Piano making. Its qualities of ton© 
and action enable the musician to realize the fu ll 
possibilities of his art, and give the student a 
means for educating the ear to a correct under­
standing of musical values.
NELSON BROS.
(S O N S  O F  T H E  L A T E  F . P. N E L S O N )
w
D
HOULTON, MAINE.
“ O P E N  E V E N I N G * ” D:o
/T b t  Hroottopii T ! r ^ « »  D «c «fn h «r  1|G, lftOO
-r", ? Av £*•
i& tk<!
cause ot numerous little things 
that go wrong with children. 
When a child is sick you 
ttoely think that its sickness is 
caused by worms, yet warms, 
either directly or indirectly, are the
___ t of three quarters of all the ills of childhood.
Children, and often-times adults feel out of sorts, are 
hrHahle, fed listless and unrefresbed in the morning; suffer with 
Mfastkm, hare a variable appetite, foul tongue, offensive breath? 
herd aadtuU bally, occasional griping* and pains about the navel; eyes
heavy, end duQ; itching of the noee; abort, dry cough; grinding of the teeth; 
Stow fever : and oftan in children; convulsions—in the majority of cases the 
dtotot of iU the trouble la rotHTO though you may not suspect their presence.
DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR
a pure vegetable compound, hat bees the standard 
■ onaehsia remedy atace tSsi; it never fail* to 
espSI net only worms but all waste matter, leav* 
h e  the blood rich and pure, the stomach sweet, 
the bowels regular and the whole system strong 
SMd healthy.'
The mother who gives her children Dr. True's 
Hair regularly «  wise because it not only in- 
wensis Tbe appetite, acts as a preventative of 
eOMhs. cold, fever and. worms but gives rugged, 
ninst health.
•etii by all Druggists. Price 35c, 90c and ft^n.
Write for fires booklet,
"CUU rtn tW tkrir Mwpt."
ml j.r. m utes..
H Order a Barrel of
New Hampshire 
Baldwin Apples
For the Holidays.
Don’t  forget we are 
headquarters f o r
Fancy Groceries
Choice Maine Corn, 3 cans for 25c. 
Faaoy Seeded Raisins, 2 >bs. for 25c. 
Taney Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c.
-We handle a  full line of Confectionery 
everything fresh and new.
R E M E M B E R  T H E  P L A C E
& CO., MapleStreet.
,4<it i
^yijavpnspto
k
v
* bajRava him
'aBatonany
tib npuo tlw Mood and mnoous aur- 
ttn  ayetem. Trotlroonials root free.
• t tn f lW D g $ & & ■
_  at diftrtod, it broom-  tlj>e 
earatiw agrat for tiro relief of 1 
w humanity gttr deriatd, £aeh
-v x|| HaOiat«r*s Koehy Mountain Tee. 88 
.4 T tt  or Tablets.
KqBERT J. CoeflUAK.
1 o r fM ir  Muutino o r Crkditous 
g Court of the United States fort
/o flfalna. In Bankruptcy- .
MeDooaM. j In Bankruptcy.
J ^ M m o l  Jo a n F . McDonald, of 
to t  Opunty of Aroostook and
___ of Edwin L. yaUln PoultoiL
_  digr of Jan., A. D. 1907, at 
r to tot fOrroioon, at which time the 
imay attond, prove their claims, 
t euMdno the bankrupt, and 
hur hudnw as nay properlyI MHtiga.
EDW IN L. T A IL ,
DUM* Boulton, Deo, tt.
Kories o r Furor Muunnob# Cmdito b» 
la  the DVUkA Oouit of tbe United State# for 
~ ^ W to c iM a lw  - -  - 
ithejfAtter of
In Bankruptcy.
ft na  )
Rotrard^n } In Bankruptcy.
To ton credttora of John Moward, 
of Srodo Lake, In the oounty of Aroos­
took, a^ d Diatom aforeeald, a bankrupt. 
iJottea Is hereby given that on the lftth day 
| Dea, A. D, luoe, the said John 
Jowanl was duly idjirtkated bank- 
rapt; and that the first meeting of hin 
« S U  will be held at the offloe of 
Sdwta L. Vail, in Boulton, on the 
Oth day of Jan., A. D. 1907, at 10 
tftlodTIn the forenoon, at which time 
Us rod creditors may attend, prove their 
A iw , appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt, ana transact sueh other business as may 
property some before sakl meeting
EDW1NL. VAfL, 
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houiton, Dec. 17,190b.
In every clime its colors are unfurled 
Its fame has spread from sea to eea ; 
Be not surprised if in the other world. 
You hear of Rooky Mountain Tea, 
Robrut J. Cochran.
FOB SALE.
Juet the prise to bo appreciated by 
ik o lu rars  of antique, to furnish your Iron, an old grandfather’s clock, •  good 
timekeeper; also a mahogany sofa, 
gilt trimmed, made in 1881, also two 
minor** Call at the home ofS . H.
Chafing Dishes 
Bake Pans 
Coffee Percolators 
Bread Plates 
Serving Trays 
Crumb Trays 
-Alcohol Flagons
And an endless 
variety, of Pans andj 
Dishes in
t h b -f a m o u s
SILVER-NICKLE
W ARE
Examine this line 
Before you make your 
S electio n s for the 
H olidays
T h e prices are 
very reasonable.
, JOHN WATSON, 
COMPANY.
S
RSB0S5QQBSBNIB966S8R
Notice  of F irst  Meetin g  of Creditors 
In the District Court of the United States for 
tbe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of )
J ohn H. Rediker, > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. I
To theoreditors of John H. Rediker, of 
Washburn, in the County of Aroos­
took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the
15th day of Dec., A. 1). 1906. the said 
John H. Rediker was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of 
his creditors will be held at tbe office 
of Edwin L. Vail in Houiton, on the 5th 
day of Jan., A. D.1907, at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove then1 claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other busiuess as may properly 
come before said meeting.
EDWIN I,. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Uoulton, Dec. 17, 1906.
Houiton Homes for Sale
Beautiful residence at moderate price. This 
property 1 want to call your attention to on 
account of the spludid location, within 5 
minutes’ walk of post office and business 
section. Contains 14 rooms, hi ill suitable for 
%  families, lot 8x12 rods, substantial stone 
foundation, good neighborhood and in good 
repairs with city water. Price $;)600.
Modern house and stable $ixoe. Home, 
ell and barn, bizeof lot 5x12 rods, lngoou 
condition. City water, good foundation.-., 11 
rooms. This is a goleen opportunity. Look 
at it for yourself.
Good trade. $1850 buys a house and barn. 
Size of lot 3x1 ^  rods. 8 rooms. 'I bis property 
is low in price and ought to be token up 
quickly. May be seen any time.
DELIGHTFUL HOME
Everything about it is so neat and cozy, and 
extremely home-like. You will fall in love 
with this property at first sight. Situated 
about 7 minutes’ walk from Post Office and in 
a very fine neighborhood. Size pf lot 74x186 
feet. 2 1-2 story house containing 8 rooms. 
Property is in the very best condition. Take 
advantage of this opportunity. Price very 
moderate.
THEO. J. FOX,
R eal E s ta te  B roker, 
H ouiton, Me.
New England tel., 13--3.
Independent tel., 168- 22.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, James bhunaman of Oakfield, in 
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dated April 30th, 1902, 
and records! in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds, in vol. 188, page 564, conveyed to 
Hufus B. Young of Linneus, in said County 
and State, the following described real estate 
situated in the Town of Oakfield, County of 
Aroostook and State of Maine, viz:—The 
east part of lot numbered thirty (30) in said 
Oakfield, and bounded as follows, beginning 
at a point on the south shore of Spaulding 
Lake fiJ.ty-six (56) rods north seventy-one (71) 
degrees west from the east line of said lot 
uumbeied thirty (30.'; and thence running 
south eighteen (18) degrees west to the south 
line of said lot numbered thirty (30); thence 
south seventy-one degrees east along said 
south line titty-six (56) rods to the southeast 
<xrner of said lot; thence north eighteen 
degrees east along the east line thereof to the 
place of .beginning. Also the northeast part 
of Jot numbered titty-two (52) in said Oakfield, 
and being the same conveyed to Bird Fisher 
by deed irom Henry Fisher dated December 
21 st, 1896, and recorded in the Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds, at Houiton, July 15, 1897, 
in vol. 161, page 289, to which reference may 
be had for fuller description. And whereas 
the said Rufus B. Young by his assignment 
dated January 15th,, 1904, and recorded in 
said Registry, in vol. 196, page 124, assigned 
said mortgage and the debt thereby secured to 
Lewis Young. And whereas, the said Lewis 
1’oung by his assignment dated November 
24th, 1906, and recorded in vol. 225, 
page 9, of said Registry, conveyed and 
assigned said mortgage and the debt 
thereby secured to me the undersigned Harry 
Fisher of Smyrna, in said County. Now, 
therefore, the condition of said mortgage is 
broken, by reason whereof I claim a fore­
closure of the same and give this notice for 
that purpose.
lloulton, Maine, December 3rd, 15)06.
IIARRY FISHER,
By his attorney s, Putnam  & P utnam .
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Mr. FARM ER !
Are you looking for a farm bar­
gain ? 160 acres of land, situated
near a village on a hard wood 
ridge, in one of the most fertile 
spots in Maine. Fine schools, 
rural free delivery and telephone. 
Farm is divided into smooth mow­
ing fields, 40 acres ; one pasture 
and wood lot, 50 acres ; another 
pasture, wood and lumber lot of 
70 acres. Is as fine potato land 
as any in Aroostook County 
Produce can be marketed easily 
both by rail and water. Good or­
chard. House, ell, long shed and 
barn. Enough wood and lumber 
on the place to pay for it twice 
over. Excellent reasons for sell­
ing. Price $1500 if sold at once. 
Apply to
A. M. WOODS,
242 State St., 
Bangor, Me.
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR 
DISCHARGE.
In the matter of 
Colin M. J ustason,u  / 
Bankrupt.)
1 In 
- Bankruptcy.
To the lion. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis­
trict Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine.
COLIN M. JU ST A SOX of Eagle Lake 
PI., ii.i the County of Aroostook, and 
State of Maine. in said District,
respectfully represents, that 011 the 27th 
day of Jan., last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under tbe Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy ; that he 
has duly surrendered all his property 
aud rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements ol 
said A cts and of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy.
Wh er efo r e  11 k ukays, That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge 1 rom all debts provable against his es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this 13th day of Dec., A. 1)., 
15)06.
COLIN M. JU ST A SON, 
Bankrupt.
OUI)Kft OF  NOTICE T i l  ER EON
D istrict ok Maini-;, ss.
On this 15th day of Dec., A. 1). 1906.
011 reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered uy thk l u iitr, Thai a hearing 
be laid upon the same on the 4th 
day of Jan., A. D. 1907, before said
Court at Portland, 
at 10 o’clock in 
that notice thereof 
the Aroostook Times.
111 said District,
the forenoon; ana
lie published in
a newspaper printed
in said District, and that all known creditors 
and other persons in interest, may appear at 
the said time and place, and show cause, il 
any they have, why the player of said petition­
er should not be grunted.
And  it is f u r t h e r  Or d e r e d  iiy the  
Coukt, That the Clerk shall send by mail 
to all known creditors copies of said petition 
amt this urder, addressed to them at their 
places of residence as state*].
\\ itiless the Honorable Clarence Ilale, 
Judge ot tbe said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District,-on the 15th day 
ol Dec., A. D. 15)06.
[u. s .j JAMES E. I1EWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
A tte st:. JAM ES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
S » 4
Special Sale of
High-Grade Overcoats
y&s?
tv"
r,
S, \s '
MIC HA E L S -S  T C R N 
F I N E  C L O T H I N G
MiCH»n», &‘C<X
W
Owing to  th e  necessity  of m ak ing  
room  for new  goods, we a re  com pelled 
to  m ake som e sacrifice on ou r O ver­
coats a t  once. #
By p a s t experience we know  that 
n o th in g  sells h igh  g rad e  c lo th ing  so 
quick ly  as a  Sacrifice Sale. Without 
re se rv a tio n  o u r en tire  stock  of Over­
coats h a s  been sub jec ted  to  a cut in 
prices th a t  w ill su re ly  c lea r the 
coun ters in a re m a rk a b ly  sh o rt time.
S2S.00 GOATS (or $22.00
These Coats com bine th is  season ’s 
new est cloths and  shapes, a re  hand- 
ta ilo red  th ro u g h o u t, finished in  a  
sty le  th a t  h as  m ade th e  enviab le r e ­
p u ta tio n  for these  g o o d s ; th e re  a re  
th re e  seaso n s’ w ear in  ev ery  one of 
them .
Come in and Look Around.
W e a re  show ing a v e ry  a t tra c tiv e  
d isp lay  of N eckw ear, B a th  Robes, 
Sm oking Jack e ts , Mufflers, F u r  L ined 
Gloves, an d  m an y  o th e r a rtic le s  in  
G entlem ens’ F u rn ish in g s  th a t  make 
ad m irab le  C hristm as p resen ts .
CLOUGH & TAGGETT,
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR DISCHARGE.
I 11 the matter j
Samuei K. Cunningham, > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. 1
To the H on. Ci .akknc k IIa i .k, Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
SAMUEL R. CUNNINGHAM, of Caribou, 
in the County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, in said District,
respectfully represents that 011 the l(Lh 
day of Nov., last past, he was 
duly adjudged ban!:nipt under the Ads 
of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; 
that he has duly surrendered all iiis 
property and rights of property, and 
has fully complied with all the
requirements of said Acts and of the 
orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wh s r e f o r k h k  uuavs, That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from ail debts provable against his es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from such 
pischarge.
Dated this lltb  day of Dec., A. I).. 15)06.
SAMUEL R. CUNNINGHAM, 
ilanknipt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maink, ss.
On this 15th day of Dec., A. I). 15«xi, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Okdkkkd uy the  Court, That a hearing 
be liad upon the same on the 4th day 
of Jan., A. I). 15)07, before said Court 
at Portland, in said District, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon; and that notice 
thereof be published in the Aroostook 
'limes, a newspaper printer! in said 
District, and that all known creditors, and 
other persons in interest, may appear at the j 
said time and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner | 
should not be granted 
A nd it is further  Or d er ed  ry the  
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addresser! to them at their places of 
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence  H ack ,
.1 urlge of the said Court, and the seal thereof 
at Portland, in said District, on the 15th day 
of Dec , A. D. 1!H)6.
;i„ s.J JAM ES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAM ES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
1
LOADS
Christmas Goods, p
Notice o*f F irst Mektino  of Creditors 
I n the District Court of the United States, 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy, 
In the matter of i
Albeit Hall, > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. I
To the creditors of Albert Hall, 
of Amity, in tbe County of Aroostook 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 15t day 
of Dec. A. D. 15HJ6 , the said Albert 
Hall was duly adjudicated bank.upt; 
and that the first meeting of his
creditors will be held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail, in Houiton, on the 
5th day of Jan., A. D. 1907, at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt, and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDW IN L. VAIL, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houiton, Dec. 17, 1906.
Yes, we have loads upon loads of Christmas goods at 
our customers' disposal. We make this early announce* 
ment because we appreciate the fact that many of our 
customers who have friends and relatives far away in dis* 
tant localities, are compelled to buy early.
We want everyone in this locality to come to our store 
and see the beautiful goods suitable for Christmas gifts 
which we have here at our customers’ disposal. N ever 
before have we been in position to offer such a beautiful 
aud splendid line.
MANICURE GOODS OF EV ERY  
DESCRIPTION.
Most attractive line of fine P E R F U M E S . E very popu­
lar domestic perfume of the highest quality and the best 
known imported perfumes.
Big line of H A IR  B R U S H E S . Splendid military hair 
brushes.
Great selection of C E L L U L O I D  M IR R O R S.
Many varieties of combs — fancy and plain.
Safety razors and full shaving outfits.
The above is only a partial list of our handsome and 
acceptable list of Christinas goods which we have in stock 
at this time.
We invite you to come and look over our stock, and 
allow us to explain the goods ; give you prices, etc.
It will certainly give u* much pleasure to make you ac­
quainted with our Christmas line.
H. I. -HATHEWAY CO. y
M 9 S 9 « N e S i S « « B 9 « « a 7 G
«®S»*L "■ 1 PHOTOGRAPHSW INTER REDUCED RATES. 
Bangor, Hampden, Winterport or Bucksi>ort 
to Boston $2.50 
Effective to March 31, 15)<i7. 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 10, steam­
ers leave Winterport Mondays and Thursdays 
:* k st:
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
at 10 a. m., Buc port at 12 m., for Searsport,
RETURNING
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 
5 p. m.
From Rockland, via way laudings, Wed­
nesdays and Saturdays at 5.30 a. m.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this Company, is insured against fire and 
marine risk.
II. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me.
A. H. HANSCOM, G .T . & T. A.. Bos- 
ton, Mass.
Look [for the new Studio 
in the Houiton Savings 
Bank Block.
Entrance near Buzzell’s Furni* 
ture Store. Look for the sign upoa 
corner of building.
Call when in town.
F. C. NEALEY,
H O U L T O N , M A IN B .
V
VTh« AvoMMooti T!m «* W<Bdn«»d«y, Decem ber (©, lOOQ.
m
HEAVY
FOR
Central Stables
SALE
a t  .........
CHAS. H. BERRY’S, 
SALE STABLES
Bangor St., Houlton.
All aoolimated and ready to go to work.
t pr Grays, horse and mare, age 6 and 7 yrs., weight 2,960 lbs.
1 pr Iron Grays, horse and mare, and 5 yrs-, weight 2,940 lbs.
1 pr Roans, horses, age 5 yrs., weight 3,200 lbs.
1 pr Roans, horse and mare, age 5 yrs., weight 2,860 lbs.
1 pr Dapple Grays, horses, age 5 and 7 yrs., weight 2,960 lbs.
1 px Blacks, horse and mare, age 5 and 7 yrs., weight 2,600 lbs.
1 pr Blacks, horses, age 5 yrs. weight 2,600 lbs.
S pr Blacks, horses, age 5 and 8 yrs., weight 2,900 lbs.
1 pr Gray and Bay horses, age 8 and 9 yrs., weight 3,000 lbs.
S p rB q r and Blk. horse and mare, age 8 yrs., weight 2,800 lbs.
I pr Grays, horse and mare, age 8 yrs., weight 3,000 lbs.
6 prs second horses, good age and good weight.
Also sevtral fine driving horses, weight from 1,000 to 1,150 lbs. each 
Also thiee'fastjpacers that can beat 2.30 or no sale.
Come and.look them over, no trouble to show them. Also several 
'pangs, sleighs, 2-seated pungs, robes and blankets, and the prices on 
them are right for anyone to buy.
Yours Respectfully,
CHAS H. BERRY
0
Honlton, Dec. 17, 1906.
Market Square, 
HOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait­
ing, and Stabling* Livery and 
Sale Stable in connection.
Capacity over sixty good stalls 
including roomy box stalls, with 
ample carriage room. The best 
care taken day and night.
Prices moderate. ’ Phone 3-11.
C H A S. A . A T H E R T O N , 
Proprietor.
Notice to Depositors
Interest will be paid on all time 
deposits on and after May 1st. 1906. 
FARMERS’ NATIONAL BANK.
MARK-DOWN SALE OF 
» MILLINERY »
EVERY HAT MUST GO I
Beginning Thursday, Dec. 13
Your stomach churns and digests the 
food you eat and if foul, or torpid, or 
out of order, your whole system suffers 
from blood poison. Hollister's Rock\ 
Mountain Tea keeps you well. 35 
cents, Tea or Tablets
Robert J. Cochran
Shall We Tan Your Hide?
The average Stock Raiser hardly realizes 
the value of cow, steer and horse hides when 
converted into fur coats, robes and rugs. Get 
the new illustrated catalog of the Crojbv 
Frisian Fnr Co., Rochester, N. Y. It will 
be a revelation to you. And “ Crosby pays 
the freight.”
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY.
Smith Bros, are opening and will have one of the largest stock oi
Fine China, Cut Glass, Crystal Glass
And many other Novelties and Fancy Articles suitable for the 
Christmas Trade. Will also have an excellent line of 
- Five and Ten Gent Goods.
Outing Hats
That were $1.50 to $3 00, now 98c.
Trimmed Hats
That were $4.00 to $6.00, now $2.98.
Gage Hats
Just a few left at $3.98
Wool Tams
25c, 50c, 76c
Look at our Christmas line of Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Handkerchiefs, Pillow Tops, Cushions, etc.
Orders taken at short notice for Cut Flowers, 
Funeral Designs, etc.
Don’t forget to order your Holly forJChristmas at
S M I T H  B R O T H E R S .
N E W E LL’S,
78 Main St. Houlton, Me.
**
FURNITURE SALE
&
W e have purchased the entire stock of the 
6 . D. HELDRUH FURNITURE CO.
CON SISr
Floor Coverings, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Straw Mattings, Art Squares, Rugs, 
etc., Chamber Furniture, Brass, Iron and Wood Bedsteads, Chamber Sets, 
Dressing Tables, Chiffonieres and Dressers, Couches, Kitchen Tables, 
Center Tables, Upholstered Chairs, Willow and Morris Chairs and Rock­
ers, Dining Tables, Sideboards, Buffets, and China Closets, Children’s 
Chairs, Rockers, High Chairs, Sleighs, Sleds, Doll Carriages, Go Carts, 
Wagons, Tables, Desks, etc.
and other articles that go to to make up a complete Furniture stock.
BEGINNING SATURDAY DECEMBER 15
W e will give our Customers a Discount of from 10 to 25 per cent
1 ■■■ r>n all goods sold before January 1st, 1 9 0 7 . = = =
Call'and see the most up-to-date Furniture Store in Eastern Maine.
THE CASH FURNITURE STORE.
*  0/^ 0 0/^ 0 0^0 0/^0 0^0 +^0 0>j^ 0 *1+ v
T h e  A r o o w i o o i i  T i r n ^ »  W ^ d n e s ^ a y .  D e c e m b e r  1 9  1 9 0 6
'* r»v> • tr •
, W. RICHARDS & COMPANY.
Begin Early to Make Your Holiday Purchases !
Every Day this Month of December will be Bargain Day
...  ' — ------- —  A T  -.................. ‘- - —  ' —  ----------
THE SYNDICATE STORE.
Yon are invited to Join the crowd. This store will be headquarters for Christmas buying. Our counters already loaded with the new things for your inspection. Useful Christmas Gilts is what we have to 
offer and k i t e  lenger and£1 ves more pleasure than the useless bubble. If any of the family are in need of a Winter Coat, come and get one of the Manufacturer Y Sample - , ,  it will be the latest.
We bought them one-third to one-half off. You shall have them the same.
lx.
Ladles’ 60-inch Coats, fo rm er price $6.50 to  7.50, now  
C08 each. $8.00 and 10.00 50-inch Coats a t  5.98. $15.00 
Coats at 0.96.
. Buy your wife or d a u g h te r  a  F u r L ined Coat. You can 
save one-third the price th is  m on th . M en’s F u r  L ined 
Coats for Christmas gifts. A b eau tifu l R a t L ined Coat w ith  
Otter collar, worth $85 at $65. Men’s M arm ot Lined Coats 
with beautiful Fur Collar, at only  $35, w o rth  $50. Men’s 
Ooon Coate at only $30. L ad ies’ F u r L ined Coats from  
£8.60 to $50. Special prices fo r th is  m onth ,
Ladies’ Fur Scarfs and Muffs, a ll a t  reduced  prices for 
Holiday Gifts. Children’s Fur Sets.
▲ new lot of Drees Patterns and Waistings for H oliday 
presents.
This is one of th e  tim es you can save m oney on L adies’ 
and  M isses’ Long Coats, L ad ies’ and  M en’s F u r L ined 
Coats, F u rs  &c. W h at can you p u rch ase  m ore su itab le lfo r 
a  C hristm as P re sen t ? U n d erw ear an d  H osiery  m ake suit­
able gifts. R id M ittens, Kid Gloves and  Silk M ittens are 
useful g ifts for th e  boys.
W e have a nobby line of O vercoats from  4 to  10 years , a t 
only $1.98 each. Boy’s W ool S w eaters a t only $1.00 each.
A beau tifu l line of S ta tio n e ry  and  Fancy A rticles for 
p resen ts  a t ou r C enter counter.
A b eau tifu l line of Table L inens w ith  N apkins to  match, 
also F rin g ed  and  E m broided  Towels. These a re  useful 
gifts and  w ill be ap p rec ia ted  by  all. Splendid d isp lay  of 
Tea Gowns, K im onas, B ath  Robes and  W rappers.
A*
Everything in the way of Useful and Fancy Articles will be found here and at little prices. For your Holiday 
Selections, make this Store your shopping place. Have your packages checked here. A large force of 
salespeople to see that you are well cared for. Everybody invited to our Holiday Festival Bargains.
STORE
Only School in Marine or 
New Brunswick
M r - H U  FOUND A POSITION FOR 
EVERT GRADUATE.
It means a great deal to you to go to work direct from 
school, instead of after a long wait.
JL HODGINS, Prin., H oulton , Me.
Is the  flour you must have if you want th 
best brawl, and WILLIAM TELL 
KLOUl . is the best flour simply because 
t is made from Miami valley blended 
wheat, and not cheap Western wheat. 
Gjvemm ent reports prove its value.
* FERTILIZER & POTATOES ^
Du yon know the Maine State analysis of the 
fertilizer you use? If not call, and see us 
or our agents. We can give you what our 
experiment station says of aiiy brand on the 
market. It might surprise you.
Notice. Notice.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.  ASK FOR IT.
I A. H. FOGG CO., D is trib u te rs , H oulton.
of the Stockholders pf 
k of Bonbon, tor the 
and traneaotkn of such
eeting of i
the HOULTON TRUST COMPANY will 
be held at the Banking Rooms of said Com­
pany, in Houlton, on Tuesday, the First day 
of January, A. D. 1907, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, for the election of Trustees and 
such other business as may legally be done at 
said meeting.
Houlton, Me., Dec. 11th, 190«.
THOMAS P. PUTNAM, Clerk.
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F or Sale.
A ll round family hors°, the best 
saddle hor^e in tow n, perfect as a 
driver, buck skin in color. W eighs 
about 900 lbs. Apply to H A R R Y  
KINNEY.
Notice.
To Rank Depositors, In terest will 
be paid on tim e deposits on and after 
May 1st, 1906.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HOULTON.
CARTER & COREY CO.
PRESQUE ISLE, MAINE.
For Sale.
The Crane property, so called, on 
Park St. Newly finished bouse, 7 
rooms and bath. Inquire of CLARA 
M. STIMSON.
For Sale.
A colt three years old weighs about 
1200 and has worked some in double 
team. Inquire of Oliv e r  Colb,
New Limerick, Maine.
Ind. Telephone.
C H R ISTM A S AT MILLAR’S  !
WHEN MILLAR’S STORE IS 
MENTIONED IT  MEANS Candy ! Candy ! Candy
AND LOTS OF OTHER 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.
When you sp eak  of C hristm as you  no doub t th in k  of M illar’s S tore as th e  place to  b uy
C L E A N ,  P U R E ,  C O N F E C T I O N E R Y
Fresh made, every day, by a  n ea t, clean ex p ert candy-m p.ker in ou r own factory . W hen you e a t th e  Candy i t  speaks for 
itself. Our store vfall be full of C onfectionery for C hristm as, a ll good for little , big, old and  young  to  eat. The Fancy 
Christmas boxes of Chocolates an d  Bon Bons we hav e  th is  y ea r w ill be a  s ig h t w o rth  seeing. Such e leg an t boxes a n d  
baskets of Confectionery for C hristm as P resen ts. And we a ll know  th a t  every  young la d y  ju s t  loves a  box or b a sk e t of 
nioe Chocolates. Young “feller” be th e  first one to  pick ou t one of th e  nice boxes. W e w ill se t it aside for you.
Our Oandy Kisses are w inners, m ade fresh  every  day. T hey sell like “ho t cakes.” Y um  Y um  Kisses, buy  som e a t  the low  
pxloe of 20c per pound.
Our great big display of Confectionery and Fancy Boxes of Chocolates is now open
for inspection and sale.
Millar’s Brick Block, Court Street, Houlton, Maine.
[ 0 £ £ I O [OX 10
T h *  A *o*>*toak T im M  W «drw a<U ur, D « « em b « r  t & .  lOOQ,
USEFUL
PRESENTS
for the Boys
Skates, 
Shoes, 
Khlves, 
of all
For the Girls.
Snow Shoes, 
Skates, Sleds, 
Scissors for 
fancy work, 
Pen Knives, Sc.
FOR ALL.
Sets, a beautiful line on exhibi- 
Baaors, Straps, Brushes, Scissors 
Shears, Pocket Knives, Bread 
Msigb Bells, Dog Collars, etc.
K
Shovels, Horse Blankets and 
le windows are seasonable 
; Call and see our line of goods.
H. FOGG CO.
* T*«t W
\\  * ^  -  ^'iiV , * x
r ’^ v v , :
r X o u l t o n  M u s i o  S t o r a
XMAS GREETINGS
itllirltads and patrons, and invites all in search of 
Gift to call and examine .our unexcelled 
line of Pianos and Organs.
GW* -t
t- * <
E  A ST L E  Prop.
P. S. BERHIE, Mgr.
* *4* *4* ^
taaasxamBss&
tv.--?- «■ ■
o w lin g  A lleys,
B illia rd s , P o o l
In the Thibadeau Block
Entrance East Store Down Stairs. 
▲ first class amusement place.
GIVE US ▲ CALL.
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SALE of STOCK.
' jp-Jl Is thS dNtnot the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands 
.Im IIi aStamdlNrasod to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock. 
n T h t  AmHosk Company Is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying 
‘ABfipSMpmfiasbadness, I t  plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop 
throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
VbriHttoalsrs regarding selling prioe of stock, etc., address the following resident directors: 
JL FBAlB, Presque Isle, F. F. SPEAK, Limestone,
l a  %  T t J T T l i ,  Caribou, E. T. McGLAUFLIN, Presque Isle,
A, 2  f O f l l k  Port Fatrfirid, «r L. S. BLACK, General Manager, HouRon Maine.
About the Farm.
A Common Disease Affecting 
the Horse’s Feet.
The disease in question is oalled 
sandcraek, and is a cleft or fissure in 
the hoof beginning at the coronet and 
extending downwards, frequently the 
whole length  of the Wall. This con* 
dition ttiust, hoW etet, be differentiated 
froth the cracks in the horn which have 
their beginning at the ground surface 
and ektentt upward,  but  do not involve 
the coronary band.
The causes of the condition are sev­
eral. Piobably the principal one is the 
dry condition of the horn. This ren­
ders the structure more brittle and li­
able to crack on violent concussion. 
Another common cause is an injury to 
the coronet. With a brittle hoof such 
injury will cause sandcraek, while 
where the horn is naturally elastic it 
will not crack so readily The sudden 
evaporation of water from the horn 
which takes place when a horse is 
brought in from a moist pasture to a 
hot stable with a hard dry floor, ren­
der* the hoof extremely brittle and very 
liable to crack.
Sandcraek usually makes its appear­
ance by way of a very alight crack in 
the hoof. Lameness is present in se­
vere cases which have been produced 
suddenly, or when a crack has slowly 
advanced and has been iin existence for 
some tim . This lameness is caused 
by the pinching of the sensitive animal 
by the crack as it opens and closes as 
the foot is in action.
The treatment of the case consist* in 
arresting all movement of the edges of 
the crack. If the crack is well open 
and any dirt or other foreign substance 
has g *t in, this must be removed before 
anything else is done and the whole 
crack washed out with an antiseptic. 
The edges of the crack must then be 
brought together and fixed immovably. 
There are many methods adopted for 
effecting this, but probably the one 
most easily applied by the smith is to 
attach a brass plate on the hoof directly 
over the crack, attaching it with small 
screws. The edges of the crack must, 
of course, be forced as near together as 
possible before attaching the plate. 
A blister is also u usu illy applied on 
the edges of the cracks before putting 
on the plate.
Special attention is required in shoe­
ing a foot affected with sandcraek. 
The shoe should be light and in case of 
toe erack should have two clips, one on 
either side of the crack, and at a slight 
distance from it. The horn directly 
under the crack should be cut out in a 
semi-circular fashion ss as to remove 
all weight bearing at this point, and 
the entire foot must have a good solid 
bearing on the shoe. It is essential 
that the effected hoof be kept moist and 
elastic and any good hoof ointment 
which has this end in view is recom­
mended. As the h^rn tubes of the foot 
are open on the under surface of the 
hoof, it will be found possible to apply 
the hoof ointment on a piece of waste 
or oakum and to keep this in place on 
the hoof by means of a leather pad or 
any other method with which most 
emi'hs are more or less’ acquainted 
—The American Blacksmith.
IP!SS-fSrw:-.***'
Y o u n g  W o m e n  L ea rn  F a rm in g .
Mrs. Adda F. Howie, the noted 
Wisconsin dairy woman, has just re­
turned from a study of dairy conditions 
in Europe. In an interview she says:
‘•If our young women in America 
would take up agriculture and get out 
of shops and factories, where they earn 
a pitful wage, they would find life bet­
ter worth the living.
“ I was gratified by the keen interest 
tftken by women in all lines of horti­
culture, dairying and poultry work 
abroad/ continued Mrs. Howie. “ I 
visited theScotch Dairy Institute. More 
than half the pupils are young women 
fitting tnemselves either for institute 
instructorship or to run farms. They 
learn cheese making, butter making, 
care of the dairy, poultry raising, feed 
ing and dressing
“ In Ayrshire, Scotland, I visited the 
dairy farm ot Thomas Howie, from 
whose famous herd of Ayrshires stock 
is sent oxer the world. His family of 
five sons and five daughters share in the 
work.”
When cleaning out the hen-house do 
not dump the droppings out on the 
ground to leach their strength away. 
Either barrel up and house for fertiliz­
ing some special crop, or else put them 
at once on the general manure heap so 
they will be incorporated in the mass 
when drawn to the field.
CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR
In this Merrjr Christmas; Time, as Always, “There’s no Place 
like Merritt’s for Value.” The Home of Good £hoes.
A  happy satisfaction 1 ^hts up the faces of Christmas shoppers here, for there is a pleasure in 
finding the right article for less than the expected price.
M en's Slippers 45c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
and $2.00.
Boys’ Slippers 50c, 75c, $1.00.
W om en’s Slippers 75c, $1,00, $1.25, $1.50 
and $2.00.
Missses’ Slippers 75c aud $1.00.
Children’s Slippers 50c and 75c.
W om en’s, Misses’ and Children’s Jersey 
Leggins, 90c, 75c and 50c.
Boys’ Leggins 50c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Moosehide Moccasins and Children’s Slippers
FOR ALL THE FAMILY.
O U R ’S IS  A  R E A L  F A M I L Y  S H O E  S T O R E .
SHOERS
OF
HUMAN
BEINGS.
FAMILY
FOOT
FITTERS
M O U L T O N .* M £ .
CHRISTMAS GOODS
CALL, AND LOOK AT OUR
MEN’S FUR LINED GOATS,
DRESSING COATS,
BATH ROBES.
NOBBT TIES,
FUR LINED GLOVES,
FUR CAPS,
CLOTH CAPS,
FANCY AND PLAIN
HANDKERCHIEFS.
ALL MAKE USEFUL PRESENTS
Ervin & Davenport,
OPP. SNELL HOUSE, HOULTON, MAINE.
